WELCOME
Ruark Audio is a family owned, British company.
We’ve been creating audio products for a little
over thirty years, and we’re just as passionate
today as we were back then. Our timeless and
elegant design principles remain the same as
ever, and as technology has developed over the
years, our products have too.
We are immensely proud to offer a new
generation of music systems with wide ranging
appeal, enjoyed for both their beautiful design
and superior sound.

Alan O’Rourke, Founder
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THE FINEST
AUDIO SYSTEMS
‘The Aston Martin
of DAB radios’
THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH

Since launching our first generation R1 radio
in 2006 our models have quickly become
regarded as the finest available, gaining critical
acclaim and recognition.
Today our products are stocked by leading
department stores, quality independent
audio retailers and are increasingly found in
the bedrooms and suites of the world’s most
distinctive hotels, such as the Savoy, London.

BRITISH DESIGN
SUPERIOR SOUND
From compact speakers and table top radios,
to integrated music systems and perhaps the
most elegant digital radiogram available.
All of our products are designed by our
team of experts at our head office on the
South East Coast of England, following our
principles of creating timeless products
for you to cherish and enjoy.

CRAFTED FOR
BEAUTIFUL SPACES
Our systems are designed to be seen. We work
tirelessly to ensure they subtly fit into any space
and look as good as they sound.
From their sleek shape, to the controls and
displays, every details has been considered. And
with a range of finishes you can choose the right
style to enhance your room.

TECHNICALLY
ADVANCED
Like our customers, we appreciate great music.
And it’s this passion that pushes us to develop
music systems of exemplary quality.
Using only the best technology, all of our
products are developed with sound and
connectivity in mind. And, with our intuitive
RotoDialControl System, our models share the
same easy to use controls.
So Whatever you choose to listen to, you can
relax in the knowledge that you are listening to
the very best. You are listening to Ruark.

HOSPITALITY
Our audio systems are gathering a high
reputation amongst stylists and interior
designers, knowing that they will enhance living
areas and bedrooms with their beautiful design
and sound. In 2010 the world famous London
Savoy hotel selected our award winning R2i
to be used in their guestrooms after a much
publicised multi-million pound refurbishment.
Since choosing the R2i in 2010 they decided to
choose Ruark Audio again, selecting our
multi award winning R1 MK3 in 2015.

R1 DELUXE
BLUETOOTH RADIO
Radio never looked or sounded so good

Elegant and beautifully simple, the R1 is the
third generation of our iconic radio. Ideal in
the kitchen, perfect in the office and simply
delightful to wake up to in the bedroom, if you
love listening to the radio then R1 is the perfect
choice. With the optional battery-pack you can
enjoy R1 outside too.
Hotel Software for the R1 MK3 is available upon
request. Installing Hotel Software on the R1 will
limit the maximum volume to a level so not
to disturb other guests and reduce the alarm
function to ‘once only’.
FEATURES
DAB, DAB+ and FM radio. High-quality Bluetooth receiver.
Auxiliary input. Stereo headphone output. USB power port.
20 station presets. High-contrast OLED Display. Comprehensive
dual alarms. High-fidelity full range speaker. Available in rich
walnut veneer, soft white lacquer & soft black lacquer.

MR1 BLUETOOTH
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Compact with Bluetooth connectivity

As independent reviews have shown, our
award-winning MR1 Bluetooth speakers provide
remarkable sound in multiple applications.
Improved for 2017, the MR1 Mk2 retains all the
attributes of the original, but with an updated
look and enhanced sound and connectivity.
Small yet mighty.

FEATURES
High-quality aptX Bluetooth receiver. Digital optical input.
Analogue line input. Class A-B stereo amplifier.
Custom designed crossover and drive units. Acoustically
tuned and handcrafted enclosures. Available in rich walnut
veneer & soft grey lacquer.

BATTERY PACK
Listen anywhere

Combine R1 and MR1 with our optional
BackPack II and you will be able to enjoy these
products wherever mains power is not available
from the bathroom to the great outdoors.
Placing batteries inside takes valuable speaker
capacity, but BackPack II allows R1 and MR1 to
retain their rich mains powered performance
with the benefit of complete portability.

R2 STREAMING
MUSIC SYSTEM
Impressive wireless streaming

Our beautifully discrete R2 is the perfect
‘all in one’ music system with award winning
sound quality. Bluetooth and Wi-Fi connectivity
along with built-in Spotify Connect allows R2
to effortlessly stream music, whilst DAB, DAB+,
USB Playback, FM radio and multi-room
options also feature.

FEATURES
DAB, DAB+, FM and internet radio tuners. High-quality aptX
Bluetooth receiver. USB playback/power port. Headphone
output. Spotify Connect built-in. Wireless DLNA music streaming
& multi-room capabilities. Available in rich walnut veneer,
soft white lacquer & soft black lacquer.

R4 INTEGRATED
MUSIC SYSTEM
Musically engineered for 21st Century living

The third generation R4 carries forward the
ideology of our original model as a traditional
music centre, though one designed and
engineered for 21st century living. An unrivalled
performance is delivered through a powerful
amplifier system, filling your home with pure
and rich lifelike sound.

FEATURES
Enhanced multi-format CD player. High-quality aptX Bluetooth
receiver. USB playback/power port. DAB, DAB+, FM radio tuner.
Analogue & digital inputs. Powerful 2.1 audio grade amplifier/
speaker system. Available in rich walnut veneer, soft white
lacquer & soft black lacquer.

R7 HIGH FIDELITY
RADIOGRAM
The classic radiogram remastered

The elegant R7 is the realisation of our dream
to remaster the radiograms of yesteryear
with today’s technology. Our unique design
combined with features such as multi-room
connectivity deliver a landmark product with
breathtaking and immersive sound that will
rekindle your passion for music.

FEATURES
Multi-format CD player. High-resolution aptX HD Bluetooth receiver. DAB,
DAB+, FM and internet radio tuners. Spotify Connect built-in. Wireless music
streaming & multi-room enabled. Switchable analogue and digital inputs.
High fidelity amplifier / speaker system. Available in rich walnut veneer with
satin black spindle legs or soft grey lacquer with natural cherry spindle legs.

AV MOUNT
A complete AV Solution

With the addition of our Audio Visual Mount,
R7 is transformed from a music system into
a striking audio/visual solution! Designed
exclusively for R7, TVs and associated equipment
can be integrated with R7 to make an awesome
‘all-in-one’ system that will be the centre
piece for all your home entertainment needs,
providing sound quality that will make television
and films all the more realistic
and enjoyable.

